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Small Scale Deployment of Seat Occupancy Detectors
Nguyen Huy Hoang Huy†, Gihan Hettiarachchi‡∗, Youngki Lee†, and Rajesh Krishna Balan†
†Singapore Management University ‡University of Moratuwa
ABSTRACT
In this paper, we present the results of a small-scale field
deployment of our capacitance-based seat occupancy detec-
tor [1]. We deployed our sensors to 36 seats in our univer-
sity library and measured the performance of our system
over a period of 8 weeks. As part of this deployment, we
had to tackle numerous real-world deployment issues such
as hardware failure, variations in signal quality, and inter-
ference caused by multiple objects in near proximity. We
present our overall system design, along with the modifica-
tions we made to tackle various real-world problems. Finally,
we present the results of our deployment which showed that
our system achieves a reasonably high level of accuracy at
91.2%.
1. INTRODUCTION
Detecting the occupancy of seats in a library in an impor-
tant yet difficult problem. For example, libraries frequently
have hundreds if not thousands of seats (especially in univer-
sity settings like ours) where students (or other visitors) can
study and / or work on projects and assignments. However,
even with a large number of seats, during crunch periods
(such as before the exams), the occupancy of the seats in
the library becomes extremely high and finding a free seat
becomes a long, tiring, and irritating task. In particular,
the main source of irritation arise because even though seats
might be free, they will be “occupied” by objects (laptops,
books, bags, etc.) as a form of impromptu reservation sys-
tem (known as seat“hogging” in the rest of this paper). This
type of hogging is an inefficient use of resources and leads
to unhappiness and angst amongst the library users.
In our prior work [1], we described a capacitance-based
sensing solution that worked quite well at detecting in a
particular seat was empty, occupied by a human, or occu-
pied by objects. However, in that paper, our results were
generated through in-lab micro benchmarks and a very tiny
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Figure 1: The map of library with seat occupancy
status overlay color. We use three color red, yellow,
green for people occupancy, object occupancy and
unoccupied state respectively.
use case experiment. In this paper, we describe the results
of a small-scale field deployment at our library that covered
36 seats over a period of 8 weeks.
We first give an overview of the entire system and then de-
scribe the new challenges that we had to overcome. These in-
clude making the sensing system robust and rugged enough
to withstand human curiosity and tampering, handling hard-
ware failures, and improving the sensing and analytics en-
gines to handle real-world noise (which was quite different
from what we saw in our earlier in-lab experiments).
Overall, this paper makes the following contributions:
• We describe the overall system needed for a real-world
deployment of a capacitance-based sensing system for
detecting the occupancy of individual seats in a library
context.
• We present various real-world problems that we faced
and had to overcome
• We show that, even with these new problem, our sys-
tem still achieves a high level of accuracy – e.g 91.2%
at classify different types of occupancy
2. SYSTEM OVERVIEW
As shown in Figure 2, the occupancy system uses capaci-
tive sensor to detect presence of people and object. Sensor
reading is a continuous stream of voltage measureed at the
sensor. Data stream is smoothened and processed by micro-
controller to generate occupancy status in real-time. Micro-
controller are connected to the server via Wi-Fi connection
of the library to post data to relational database (MySql).
A web module and web service provide visualization in form
of seat map using server data, which can be accessed using
local network as shown in Figure 1.
We deployed the system in the library of Singapore Man-
agement University (SMU) by mounting sensors under the
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Figure 2: Flow chart of occupancy detection system.
tables at each seat in the quiet area. The deployment oc-
cured in two phases. First, we deployed sensors on six seats
to check for deployment possibilities, where we changed our
hardware regularly to determine the best possible design
that we can come up with. We monitored these six seats for
a span of two months to have better understanding of the
system performance, while we tuned the software. In the
second phase we deployed sensors for the remaining seats.
We took ground-truth for the experiment by manual label-
ing seat’s occupancy status. The ground-truth was collected
over a span of 4 days, with a total of 600 data points for 36
seats. Time gap between consecutive ground-truth for each
seat is at least fifteen minutes to avoid redundant data. In
next section we describe in detail the hardware and software
that we use to build the occupancy detection system.
3. SYSTEM DESIGN
3.1 The Hardware
The sensor works in loading mode as in Figure 3. In this
mode, when an inductive object moves within near proxim-
ity of the sensor, an electric field is formed between sensor
to object. This works on the fundamental of capacitive cou-
pling - object gets charge and sensor voltage is reduced to
match object’s voltage. The coupling effectiveness is affected
by several factors, such as material and size of sensor and
object, and distance between them. To measure capacitive
coupling effect, we check voltage at each sensor. A slightly
bigger sensor foil is used as compared to our lab experiment
to increase sensitivity. The size of sensor has to be chosen
carefully. Similar to our measurements, experiment in [2]
also shows that using bigger foil, while increases sensitivity,
will pick up more noise from surrounding environment. We
chose a foil size of 10cm diameter, which is sensitive enough
to detect people in close proximity when they sit on seat
location.
Figure 3: Capacitive sensing in loading mode.
We use Raspberry Pi revision 3 as the main controller,
which has an integrated Wi-Fi module, along with capac-
itive sensor chip MPR121 from NXP (nxp.com) that am-
plifies then translates voltage measurement to digital sig-
nal. The chip supports up to 12 independent capacitive
sensors. Based on technical data of the sensor, we modified
register values that control charging current and charging
time to increase sensitivity. As we are using wall outlet for
power source, slight increase in power consumption at higher
charge current is not an issue. However, if future projects
are running on battery or energy harvesting, optimization
for charge current will be required. Each sensor is mounted
under table and connects to capacitive chip via physical wire
to detect people sitting, or object that is placed on the table
at seat location.
3.2 Server Design
We use MySql server to store sensor data. Reading from
each sensor is pre-processed by the microcontroller. The
output includes predicted occupancy state and time-stamp,
along with other meta datas. Ouput is uploaded to server
in batches to reduce processing time. Upload is scheduled
every five seconds. We use concurrent write to database and
keep track of seat occupancy status based on seat ID.
We use HTML Canvas to visualize seat occupancy status
in real-time. The visualization contains a detailed seat map
of library that can be accessed via local network. Each seat
is assigned a color based on it’s occupancy status. Simple
web service periodically requests database and return JSON
string that contains seat status to update the view. Each
seat ID is mapped with corresponding coordinate on the seat
map.
4. DETECTION LOGIC
We have built the system with focus on stability that can
handle real deployment of sensor with minimal maintain-
ing effort, i.e. the sensor can run indefinitely at high level of
confidence without human intervention. To achieve this, the
system needs the ability to auto calibrate it’s sensor over-
time, keeps track of changes in reading and handles failures
that may occur. We use baseline tracking that can incor-
porate the effect of variance in output and signal changing
overtime for our multi-layer threshold. Compared to our
previous work, we reinforced our baseline tracking algorithm
to handle more complex scenarios of real deployment.
4.1 Dynamic Threshold
One can use a naive detection algorithm by setting thresh-
old for sensor reading. This approach will initially work.
However, in the longer run, sensors are affected by changes
in surrounding environment, which can cause error if using
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Figure 4: Baseline deviation threshold. Several lay-
ers of threshold is added to baseline to detect differ-
ent type of occupants.
the static threshold. Baseline tracking is used to deal with
gradually changes in environment and device aging. We de-
scribe logic of baseline tracking as follow: Baseline tracking
maintains a baseline variable that moves near current read-
ing at lower update rate. This way, when there is peak in
signal magnitude, which indicate changes in occupancy sta-
tus, the reading value will likely move faster and pass the
baseline. Baseline is updated by periodically checking cur-
rent reading and update the value accordingly at slow rate.
Several layers of threshold can be added to this baseline. For
example, we use two layers for object occupancy to separate
general object and laptop as in Figure 4. Detail of baseline
tracking is described in Algorithm 1:
Algorithm 1: Baseline tracking logic for single sensor
Input: reading,basevalue,state
Output: New value of basevalue,state
1. if reading > basevalue then
state=Un-Occoupied
if reading − basevalue >= threshold then
Increase basevalue
if reading − basevalue < threshold then
Decrease basevalue
2. if reading − basevalue < threshold then
state=Occupied
4.2 Signal Variance as Important Feature
In our system, we not only deal with variance in sig-
nal reading, we use it as our main feature for people and
seat hogging detection. We use standard deviation of sen-
sor reading to discriminate between people and object as
we described in our previous work [1]. Our assumption for
objects is that objects are static, hence they will not create
much ”noise” in sensor reading as compared to people. In
this work, we had a change to observe the difference between
object and people occupancy in natural setting compared to
our lab-experiemnt. It is interesting to know if our approach
stil applicable on real-world deployment. Also in this setup,
we assume hogging detection doesn’t have to be fast. We
slowly increase the pool size of standard deviation untill it
gives good accuracy while limiting latency for hogging de-
tection to an average of 5 minutes. We also smoothen data
Figure 5: Standard deviation comparison between
object and people occupancy. This plot shows first
60 samples for each type of occupancy. An thresh-
old of 0.5 provides good response time for human
occupancy detection and stable low STD for object
occupancy.
Table 1: Without (top table) and with signal scaling
(lower table). Here the capacitive chip is in middle,
closest to sensor 3 and 4, and farthest from 1 and 6.
ID 1 2 3 4 5 6
Value Pre-scaling 389 431 820 688 299 290
Value Post-scaling 830 900 899 901 891 870
before calculate std deviation. After tuning took place, the
signal shows significant different between object and human
occupancy, which can be separated easily by a threshold.
We plot standard deviation of a portion of the samples that
we used to determine this threshold in Figure 5
4.3 Signal Scaling
As we use physical wire to connect the sensor and capac-
itive chip, the length of wire has negative effect on signal
reception. That is, due to electro magnetic radiation on the
wire, part of the energy is absorbed by environment, which
causes output voltage to decrease as length of wire increases.
Even after choosing the maximum supported current, when
we run long wires under the tables, the effect of signal de-
grading can still be observed clearly in sensor reading. This
resulted in voltage dop for sensors which are connected by
longer wires. Since we had only tested with short wire in our
lab experiment, this behavior is not obvious before. An ex-
ample of voltage reading is given in Table 1 where we place
capacitive chip in the middle of table block. The current
supported wiring distance by capacitive system chip is at
max 1.5 meters on coax cable. If using twisted pair wire,
the chip can support up to 1600 meters.
Voltage degeneration effect makes thresholds become less
accurate. By using the ratio of constant C and initial cal-
ibrated baseline of each sensor, we can scale subsequence
reading according to this ratio. For each sensor i we have:
readingi = readingi ∗ C
baseline(i)initial
(1)
Signal stream will be scaled up to range of C. This helps
in mitigating the problem of signal degradation, and also
normalizes the difference in sensor sensitivity. This results
in significant increase in detection accuracy.
5. OBSERVATION AND TUNING
Compared to our previous lab-experiments, deployment at
the library has to deal with multiple un-controlled variables
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when we run the system for a long period. In this section,
we describe our observations, along with fixes and changes
that we made to the system.
5.1 Hardware Failure
As we carefully deploy sensors to minimize potential hard-
ware failure, we still experience situations when sensors be-
have strangely or stop working. Auto sensor failure detec-
tion mechanism is needed to ensure system reliability. We
describe several sources of sensor failure that we identified
over the course of deployment.
Sensor get physical contact by user: When user ac-
cidentally makes physical contact with sensor, the shape of
foil might change, which changes sensor receiving signal per-
manently. A recalibration is needed for such sensors to work
normally again. We check for sensors that report object oc-
cupancy status for more than 24 hours and recalibrate these
sensors. In long term, this problem can be fixed by using
hard case or integrating sensor to the table.
Lose wire or hardware failure: We experienced both
lose wires and capacitive chip malfunction at some slots of
the chip. Both problems cause the system to predict seat as
unoccupied regarless of there is occupant or not, since volt-
age is always at maximum value. To check for affected sen-
sors, we check if the standard deviation of a sensor is equals
to zero. Then we do manual inspecting on corresponding
wires and capacitive chips.
Coupling between the foils: We somtimes observed
strange phenomenon when sensor indicates that a seat was
occupied while it was empty. We checked individual foils and
figured out by touching one sensor, voltage of other sensors
that connect to same Pi were slightly decreased. Possible
explaination for this is the charge on capacitive chip being
released when one sensor is grounded (i.e. by human touch-
ing). We fix this by grounding capacitive chip before doing
initial calibration.
5.2 Observations on System Software
The system can be disrupted when network connection
is lost or database is not available. We implemented auto
recover mechanism to handle exceptions when such failures
happen. We present these recover mechanisms in next part,
along with other observations that help us to tune the system
to achieve better accuracy.
Losing network connection Library’s access-point can
be unstable at some locations. Once connection is lost, it
takes the pi a few hours to reconnect, even worst, sometime
it doesn’t reconnect at all. We add extra checking to handle
the case: system periodically pings one of live IPs to check if
connection is alive. If the ping fails, reset network interface
is restarted, then continue to ping until the ping package
successes. This mechanism helps the Pi to actively search
and connect to Wi-Fi network.
Losing connection to database Similar to the case we
handle in network breakdown, there is times when server
does not response to query. We pause the program at database
write exception, then try to establish connection with server
periodically untill database is online. Apparently, we pause
the programe when database is down. It is a good prac-
tice to continue with reading and store data on local storage
when such problem happens, then write everything to server
when connection is established.
Easy recovering When occupancy is detected, we pause
baseline tracking. This is because if baselines keeps changing
and moving near sensor reading, when people leave, system
will report unoccupied state, while the table is still occu-
pied by object. Keeping baseline frozen when occupant is
detected can help sensor detect several layers of occupancy
based on baseline deviant. However, as environment keeps
changing, ”frozen baseline” can prevent system to recover to
unoccupied state. We implement easy recovering to fix the
problem. We subtract a certain value from baseline when-
ever there is seat occupant so that sensor reading can easily
increase pass baseline when people or object moving away
from the seat. Based on experiment, we only subtract when
current voltage reading is low enough. The drawback of
this method is that it can potentially increase false nega-
tive for object occupancy detection. In our evaluation, this
method helps system achieve higher accuracy on classyfying
unoccupied state, which is important, while keeping decent
performance on occupancy detection.
5.3 Affection of Nearby Seats
Opposite seat: Face-to-face seats can cause misdetec-
tion of object occupancy as human occupancy since specific
postures of people on the opposite seat can be picked up by
the sensor on current seat. This is fixed after we increase
sample pool size and threshold for people occupied state.
People leaving or arriving: When people leave or ar-
rive at a seat, they walk pass the sensors of nearby seats,
sometimes they come close enough that their presence can
be picked up by these sensors. If nearby seats are occu-
pied by objects, the status can become human occupied.
Larger pool for STD takes long time to accumulate, which
can negate this effect.
In both cases, standard deviation infered from reading will
be slightly larger than normal. One naive solution is to in-
crease STD threshold in order to minimize false possitive.
Alternative solution is applying baseline tracking for stan-
dard deviation or using dynamic threshold that can adapt
to small changes.
5.4 Tuning
Over the past two months, we have gradually increased
accuracy of the sensor by implementing our fixes and tun-
ings. Some main parameters for tuning are threshold T,
delay D and window size W. Threshold T is the gap be-
tween baseline and sensor reading before occupancy status
is registered. It affects several logics in detection, setting
threshold too low will increase false positive, and too high
will increase false negative (i.e. miss detection for small ob-
jects). Delay D controls the latency of baseline update. We
can choose delay to be the amount of time or number of
reading that is needed each time baseline or occupancy sta-
tus getS updated. If using time, the period between each
update is fixed. If using reading count, the interval is not
fixed and will varies on each Pi. We chose to use the second
setting for delay since it will help ensuring enough number
of reads before updating baseline. The last parameter is
window size W which is the size of First-in-first-out (FIFO)








Table 2: Detection performance of capacitive sensor
States Precision Recall
Unoccupied 91 % 84 %
Object Occupied 97 % 63 %
Laptop Occupied 81 % 75 %
People Occupied 89 % 98 %
Table 3: Occupancy states confusion matrix
States Unoccupied Object Laptop People
Unoccupied 81 0 7 9
Object 6 35 4 11
Laptop 0 1 71 23
People 2 0 6 344
We use twice the valule of window size to create sam-
ple pool for standard deviation calculation. Larger W gives
more stable readings, but at the same time increases pro-
cessing cost and latency. For library deployment, we use a
pool size of 2000 samples for better accuracy. With that,
it takes approximate 5 minutes to detect object occupancy
after people left their belonging on the table, and of less
than 10 seconds to detect people occupancy. The long de-
lay for object occupancy detection is due to time needed
for standard deviation to stabilize below threshold. Our as-
sumption states that for hogging detection at library, we
don’t need fast response, as people leave for a short period
are not counted toward hogging.
6. EVALUATION
We monitor system accuracy and tune our system until we
are comfortable with the performance. We suffer from lack
of ground truth device. Camera is limited in library due to
privacy policy. Hence, there is no easy way to take ground-
truth. We don’t have reference devices also. Hence, we take
ground-truth manually. We record the occupancy states of
seats and corresponding system predicted states, at 36 seats
in the span of one week, on average of 5 hours per day.
Minimum time gap before each new ground-truth is taken
is 15 minutes. Since hogging detection latency is arround
5 minutes, predicted value is taken after five minutes from
the time ground-truth is taken. We achieve an accuracy of
88.5%. The precision and recall is provided in Table 2.
Confusion matrix in Table 3 showed us more details on
detection result. The time when ground-truth was taken is
when end term exam was approaching, so many of seats are
occupied by people, and hogging is a norm. Data for seat
occupancy is dominated by people occupancy, still we get a
good quantity of object occupied and unoccupied states.
Some common misdetections that we noticed are: 1. Peo-
ple stay still for a long time, such as sleeping, which can be
misclassified as laptop occupancy. 2. Other cases where stu-
dents spread few thin papers on table, or some small objects
like pen-bag at the sides of table far from sensor location,
that system can not detect. Since sensitivity depends on
size and material of object and foil, one way to address this
problem is to increase size of sensor so that it can detect
smaller and less conductive objects. 3. Wide range move-
ments of people is misdetected by sensors of beside seats
which are occupied by objects: system detects movement
and classifies as people occupied instead of object occupied.
This behavior happens for only a brief period. One possible
fix is to put threshold on transition time from object to peo-
ple occupied. If the time period for which the system senses
the presence of people is shorter than threshold, then we can
keep object occupied state unchanged. And finally 4. Lap-
tops that periodically change their state and emit different
electromagnetic noise at each state [3], which interferes with
sensor measurement and can be classify as human occupied.
Still, in our experience, in most of laptop occupied states
STD stays below threshold of people occupancy.
Detection latency of the system for object occupancy varies
from 3 to 5 minutes. However, sometimes there is huge de-
lay, which reduces accuracy of system. In 64 data points
that have wrong classification, we notice that in 16 cases,
soon after ground-truths is taken, predicted result became
correct. The reason is unusual long delay before signal mag-
nitude converges and becomes stable. If we incorporate this
number, accuracy increases from 88.5% to 91.2%. There are
certainly more cases that system converges to correct occu-
pancy status after we took ground-truth that we didn’t no-
tice, so we expect performance of system is better than what
is reported here. The reason for long delay is because stan-
dard deviation changes slowly. But sometimes, it because of
latency in network, or some sensors stall unexpectedly for
brief moments.
Another observation we did for several days is when we
checked the system after mid night and library was closed, all
the seats were shown as unoccupied, which is a good sign.
It shows that sensors are ready for next day without the
need of recalibratoin. We didn’t take this into result since
we believe there is also effect of nearby people on detection
performance of empty seat.
7. RELATEDWORK AND DISCUSSION
Capacitive sensing has been used widely for touch sensing
in touchscreen devices. It is also used by industry for mate-
rial composition analysis, liquid sensing, proximity sensing
and so on. Applying capacitive sensors for human-computer
interface (HCI) has been explored by Zimmerman et al. [4].
Recent works have seen capacitive sensing being used for
data transmission based on capacitive coupling as in [2]. In
this work, for proximity sensing the authors focus on de-
tecting human hand approaching. Our system detects any
objects in near proximity and separate them in categories.
Capacitive sensing for occupancy detection has been pri-
marily used for car’s airbag control [5]. Airbag is put on
active mode when sensor detects present of human sitting.
These systems use several sensors to accurate detect posi-
tion of occupant. In [6], the authors use wireless system and
cheap deployment, mounting capacitive sensor under each
seat to mornitor riders. The main different between their
work and ours is that they use static threshold whereas we
use dynamic threshold. Nag et al. [7] pose a similar prob-
lem dealing with device aging and environment changing in
system that uses force/pressure sensor for occupancy de-
tection when dealing with changes in environment. They
use threshod that changes once a day. In our work, sensor
readings constantly change even in unoccupied state. More-
over, force sensor cannot reliable detect movement since the
weight is mostly unchanged. Using noise as feature is not
new idea in ubiquitous computing. In the field of capacitive
sensing, [3] GaBe Cohn et al. demonstrate how we can use
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electro magnetic noise in household to classify human inter-
actions and their locations. Instead of measuring magnitude
of noise directly, the ”noise” in our setup is variance of signal
that we use to distinguish people occupancy.
Competing solutions inclues the use of camera, Wi-Fi
tracking and RFID tag. Camera usage is limited due to pri-
vacy concerns. The only feasible approach bases on the use
of thermal camera. Paper [8] describes how thermal images
can be used to estimate number of occupant in sport hall.
However, accuracy using this approach depends greatly on
camera view where target is not obstructed. With advantage
of no addition infrastructure and popularity of Wi-Fi, wire-
less indoor localization is always an interesting field where
researchers are striving for higher accuracy. Using beacon
for finer grain localization at 4 meters compared to Wi-Fi
[9], which is suitable for people tracking. These techniques
can detect up to room level occupancy, but not seat occu-
pancy. RFID tag is common method to detect and identify
object that has the tag. For seat occupancy detection, we
can setup reader at seat location and user carries the tag.
Force sensor can be used to detect occupancy [7]. With li-
brary setup, we can place force sensor under chairs for people
occupancy detection and on table surface to detect hogging.
However, chairs can be moved around which makes it hard
to track their location. Our solution provides both benefits,
when staying static under table which is nonintrusive.
Our work in this paper helps us to create a hardware
building block for sensing techniques using capacitive sen-
sor. With sensors already under table that acts as receiver,
we can enable interaction with other objects that have ca-
pacitive tag like [2]. Gesture classification is also posible if
we have more than one sensor at each table, as described in
[10]. One interesting direction that we’re following is look-
ing at effectiveness of student’s studying during the time
they stay at library, based on frequency of their movement.
We planed to do this using thermal camera and capacitive
sensing in our next work.
8. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented the results of a 8 weeks field
test of our seat occupancy detector at 36 seats inside our
university library. Our deployment helps us identify many
real-world issues, such as hardware failure, and signal inter-
ference issues, that we had to overcome. Overall, our system
worked well and managed to achieve up to 91% accuracy at
detecting different types of occupancy. In addition, the sys-
tem was also able to accurately detect 91% when the seat
was empty and it had high precission of 97% for detecting
when a seat was occupied by objects. In the near future, we
plan to deploy these sensors throughout the entire library
(going from 36 seats to more than 160 seats in total), and
we plan to detect better filtering and analytics algorithms
to even more accurately differentiate between the object oc-
cupied and other states. Finally, we plan to deploy our so-
lution at other venues beyond our university library such as
a public food court and a public library.
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